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Henery Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 137 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.THE MOST LOVABLE OCD PI SINCE ADRIAN
MONK. A must-read mystery with a sassy sleuth, a Wonderland of quirky characters, and a fabulous
island setting that will keep you turning pages. - Riley Adams, Author of the Memphis Barbecue
Mysteries Elliott Lisbon blends her directorship of the Ballantyne Foundation with her PI-in-Training
status by planning parties and performing discreet inquiries for charitable patrons. But when the
annual Wonderland Tea Party makes everyone go mad as a hatter, Elli gets pulled into a shooting, a
swindle, and the hunt for a Faberge egg. From seedy pawn parlors to creepy antique shops, Sea
Pine Island s other half prove to be as wacky as the wealthy. Elli falls farther down the rabbit hole
and finds a scheming salesman, a possessive paramour, a dead donor-everything but a bottle
labeled Drink Me. As events evolve from curious to crazy, Elli gets lost in the maze and finds herself
trapped in a house of cards with a killer. Praise for WHACK JOB: Elli Lisbon is proving herself to be
the most lovable...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these ebook is the best publication available. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the 50 percent of the book. You will not
sense monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- King Wunsch-- King Wunsch

A whole new e book with a brand new perspective. Indeed, it is enjoy, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ebba Hill-- Ebba Hill
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